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本文通过对 BJ 公司的分析，综合考虑 BJ 公司自身的资源及厦门市场的现有































Since 2008’s finance crisis, the drastic changes and even a sharp deterioration of 
the international economic have caused a significant reduction of economic and trade 
exchanges, the demand of logistics  sharply dropped, and also domestic freight 
forwarding enterprises were subjected to the negative impact of this global crisis. 
The increasingly fierce competition in the industry, local domestic freight 
forwarding enterprises are also facing unprecedented challenges, especially private 
enterprises, when compared with the foreign freight forwarding giants, neither the 
foreign network support, nor financial strength. It is time to be the focus of domestic 
freight forwarding companies to be think a topic that how can be safe in this cold 
winter.  
In this study, we analyzed the BJ’s own resources and the existing situation in the 
market of Xiamen. And we have come to BJ’s competitive strategy which should be 
adopted, and made a number of measures with the competitive strategy. 
First of all, a brief description of the background, significance, research ideas 
and frameworks of this study is proposed. Then we set out from the industry point 
about the role of freight forwarding, service object and the difference between the 
forwarding business and modern logistics businesses. In analyzing the process of the 
industry, we not only use Porter’s five forces model theory analysis for the freight 
forwarding industry, but also discuss the external circumstances and characteristics of 
freight forwarding industry in Xiamen. 
Second, we briefly present the status and the internal situation of BJ enterprises 
and then analyzed the company’s business structure, market structure, the existing 
competitive strategy and the major competitors. The SWOT analysis is also provided. 
Third, we analyze the advantages and disadvantages of the various market 
segments. On this basis, we choose a market segment as a target market according to 
their own resources and discuss the characteristics of the target market. Then we have 
come to the competitive strategy should be used by analyzing the conditions, earnings 
and risk of the BJ company under the Porter’s theory. 
Finally, we discuss the relevant measures to implement the new company’s 
competitive strategy, including the development of network information technology, 
human resources and marketing efforts. 
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第三章综合介绍 BJ 公司的现状。先是简单介绍 BJ 公司的内部情况，其次论
述公司的业务结构、市场结构及现有竞争策略，然后介绍公司的主要竞争者，





























































                                                        
①牛鱼龙.主编.货代物流操作实务.同济大学出版社 2007 3-6 
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(二)为海关服务 
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